
time miles

Leave Chichester station 11:30:00 0.0

Cross to north side of railway via level crossing

Take the cycle path northwards from the car park
After underpass - "crossroads" - SO towards Chichester College (NCN2, 

88)

Go RIGHT with the path, past the college, into a lane (Mount Lane)

At end turn LEFT into Westgate

Go SO at roundabout

Turn RIGHT at end onto Centurion Way 11:30:00

Brandy Hole Copse - Information Board 11:30:00 2.4

Centurion sculptures and amphitheatre 11:30:00 3.0

Continue and turn LEFT following signpost to West Stoke - do not go 

under bridge

Emerge onto road (Hunters Race) - turn LEFT into road

Go SO at first junction

At next junction go round to RIGHT with road and then turn RIGHT

Wellies Tea Rooms on RIGHT (lunch stop) 01243 819007 11:30:00 4.3

Leave Wellies - continue along road 11:30:00 4.3

At T junction turn LEFT SP West Stoke 11:30:00 5.1

West Stoke. Llamas on left! 11:30:00 5.3

Turn LEFT into Lye Lane 5.4

At next junction go SO into Mouthey's Lane 6.2

At end of lane turn LEFT SP Chichester 7.0

Follow this road through Fishbourne, over A27, then go SO at crossroads 

(Clay Lane). Go over level crossing

At end of Clay Lane turn RIGHT and go under A27 at end.

At T junction turn LEFT into road.

A little way along cross onto right hand footpath

Turn RIGHT into Apuldram Lane

Chichester – Centurion Way – West Stoke – Fishbourne – Chichester Marina – Chichester

Julian’s Chichester Circular 

OS map OL8

This ride leaves Chichester Station in a north-westerly direction along the Centurion Way, 

leaving it at the amphitheatre and heading out towards West Stoke, passing Wellies Tea 

Rooms (possible lunch stop) on the way. Then the lovely Lye Lane and the intriguingly-named 

Mouthey’s Lane take us southwards towards Fishbourne. There we pick up the Salterns Way, 

and follow that to Chichester Marina (possible tea stop). Leaving the Marina, we cycle or walk 

along the narrow towpath adjacent to the Portsmouth-Arundel Canal, which runs eastwards 

to Poyntz Bridge, where a spur to Chichester Basin was built; the view of the cathedral from 

this bridge is famous, and a print of Turner’s painting of it has been fixed to the bridge. (The 

eastern section of this canal no longer exists, so it effectively turns northwards here.) The 

path from here is wider and cycle-friendly, and takes us back to the station, with  a possible 

second tea stop at the basin café. This ride was originally created by Julian Arkell. 



Turn LEFT onto Salterns Way 9.8

Path comes out into a road (no signposts!) Turn LEFT 10.8

T junction - turn RIGHT 10.9

Turn LEFT SP Salterns Way (avoiding Dell Quay) 10.3

Follow Salterns Way signs

Apuldram Airfield information board on right 11.3

Marina - go over lock. Cafe stop here? 12.3

Turn LEFT into marina access road

At end of road turn RIGHT and then LEFT onto canal path 13.5

Continue carefully - this is a footpath. Stop and get off if you meet a 

pedestrian!

Old swing bridge - info board 14.0

Road - go across and back onto canal path 14.3

Poyntz Bridge - turn LEFT onto pavement, then LEFT again and over 

footbridge (note view, also Turner painting) onto towpath 15.1

Chichester canal basin (café here) - go round to right and onto road 16.4

Turn LEFT into road (right hand lane) and RIGHT at T junction

Chichester Station 11:30:00 16.6


